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BsJMUy—Febttery »—Gomel. St. Luko 
xviii, 13-41—St Cyril of Alexandria, 
bishop, confessor sad doctor. 

Hondsv l o - S s . SctolMtlca, virgin, 
Taesdsy 11-8*. Setuminue wad Camp., 

msrtyrs. 
Wednesday «—Ash Wetaeeday.Fast 
Th«eday l*-8fc Catherine of Ricci, 

Vixxia. 
Irfdayt4>-The Passion erfOor Lord. F. 
Sthsrday IE-SB. Fs^tiniisaad Iovita, 
|frn*Ttrrr 

THR KBW BHFOBM. 

MODBRN JOURNALISM. 
' Tk*; newspapers of to-day, M it 
whole, s i s absolately. an essential 
fsainr* i s th« lite of an up-to-date 
business nan, or on* who would keep 
abreast of the time*. Sensational and 
scandalosi new*, howsTer, which 
should »et be read by shy oae for 
his own food or for the spiritual 
welfare of others, often finds its way 
Into the columns of the dully papers. 
It is nearly s a impossibility for e 

young person to pick up • paper and 
peruse It each day without becom
ing somewhat corrupt, if sot in his 
morals, at least in hie Imagination--
and a morbid desire to see, hear or 
experience, at least some of the 
Sensation! participated in by the 
people he reads about naturally takes 
possession of him, and if in a short 
time yoa see him going with com
pany not up to his standard in mor
al or religious connection!, or visit
ing such questionable places and 
finally become an outcast from so
ciety, you need not be surprised, as 
his literary training is modern Jour
nalistic scandal has ripened bis pas
sion for such experience and in most 
oases he is bound to hevs it at no 
matter what cost to himself and oth
ers. If., on the contrary, he would 
pass orer such articles, if he must 
read the daily papers, and thoroughly 
peruse the teachings and Influences of 
his Catholic paper ox ms4t1t.no the 

effect in a abort time would be very 
noticeable as well as beneficial. Brery 
one who is a Catholla should be s 
subscriber and rsadex of at least one 
Catholic magaslas. 

1 London Truth says: "'Why should 
the devil hare all the papers? Ac
counts of wars, disputes, murders. 

The, twentieth century It ret young, 
but in its oAtpnt of true genius it has 
atresdy distanced all its illustrious pre-
Jeosawors, On© aingle discovery in the 
matter of moral and social reform—one 
s toXpr indple in dealing with moral •*<**«. « « * *.ud» «*- " » • 
erfl-la snffloeatto justify this claim. «*!«». together with the latest bet-
?he discovery of this principle betokens ting and the prices of •peculatlve 
Kenius of the highest pocaible order. •tocks nearly nil the columns of 
ItsaemedtobAYeoosneaboatlnthieway most journals. Tet every competent 

Under Tammany rulein New Tork city, observer, from time immemorial, has 
the observance of the Sunday liquor law decided that there is more good in 
teeens to hate been so generally honored the world than aril. Is there not 
Utawbreaoh, that the seal and indigna- room, therefore, tor luch a dai.y 
tioo of all the reformers were fully paper as good news, which should 
aroused. The sin and scandal were de- a ^ ^ u , ^ b e t t e r Mo ot tjae bu-
nounced on every aide. Philosophers Q ^ character, and should direct at-

, sad philanthropists for once were a unit t^tlon to the generosity, self-jacrl-
' is their swathing condemnations. Jew flce u d heroism of life, 

sad gentile, publican and phaxisee.saint 
saV sinner-aU raised their hands and 
YOtoesin holy horror of the scarlet in-
iqul^, whfch walked abroad boldly in 
the open face of day. The boroughs of 
MawakVrhsal and Ue Brosax were moved 
'io their wery oentree. Heformers of 
^es^'srjhool snd clergymwi of erery 

,. creed met together in eolemn council 
•S i sacredly ooareaanted with one 
sneefaer regrading the oommoa disgrace. 
They pledged, if not their, lives and there is more kindness than unkind-
fortnnes, at least their sacred honor, ness in the world, and In most lives 
that reform there should be—there must there are more agreeable than dls-
hC They swore by all the gods of agreeable incidents, only we are in-
Gothsm thst the infamous Tammany c U n e d to 0 , ^ 4 0 T e r ^^ l a t t e r a n d 

must be hurled from the seat of power, 
sad the arch-fined Oroker driven back 

' to Wantage in| disgraoe. And right 
royalty on these two points at least, did 
the reformers redeem their pledgee. 
To redeem their pledges of genuine re' 
•form, howerer, .wasnotso easy a matter. 
'Ts depose Tammany was a simple 
-task. But to brinfc about the reform 
•which Tammany was dismissed in dis
graoe for not effecting — a j e 1 there 
was therub, 

"Such a newspaper should be de
voted to the cheerful side ot life. Its 
reporters would hunt out all that is 
pleasant, and the editor would do hla 
best to encourage the public to look 
at all thugs at their brightest 

"There are Tory few murderers; the 
minority of thlewes are not the ma
jority; the amount ox premedi
tated Tlllainy Is oompaxati-vely small; 

forget the former. A paper edited 
on auoh tinea would start Its readers 
in a cheerful mood each day, and 
nothing Is more contagious than 
cheerfulness, nor more necessary to 
success," 

H& 

i 

One of the Largest stone walla eret 
built in this country is soon to be 
erected by the Sisters of St. Clare 

phuanthrqpi8ta»ndphUo- conTent In HartweU, Ohio. The entire 
eWw,oo»egepwfeasors *»& pwwbers; **rm of seTenty acres, Is to be fenced 
political, aodal, and moral reformers jail m with a wall eight feet high and two 
stteel aghast at the Augean stables they f«et thick. Sereral large buildings 
hid pledged themteWes to cleanse. How are to be erected on the ground, and 
wis i t to be aooomplishedt Evidently numerous other Improvements made, 
i t was a moral imposa'biiity. The Sisters will not build the wall oe-

ToTefonn,howeyer,they were solemn- cause they wish to be shut off from 
Jf pledged, and the eyes of the world ^ t r e g t ot &* world, but because they 
were upon them, looking for sv redemp- ^ ^ h ^ oonrent to be Indestruciible, 
tiom of their promises. Bnthowwas i t ^ p r 9 f e r ^ ^ to , ^ 4 ^ ^ ^ fencing 
tohedonef Dame Partington trundling J o r this reason. 
h«r mop in the face of the rising Atlan-. 
tifl. had a task easy in comparison with , 
L Already the jeers and sarcasms1 The ties that are formed In youtn 
were seginning to make themselves «»« *»<** tbnngh Ufe. Many a mother 
heard. Was the failure of the reform 'whose face has long since turned to 
•arty to be a •vindication of Tammany t dust, whose voice is only a s echo trors 
jHnatVayor Low's inability to cope with Ihe years gone by and over whose 
lee difficulty be translated into a lonely grave the snows of many win-
hHsunphant acquittal of RioliardCroker? ters have come and gone aUU holds 
Here* wasreformor philantkropy in so • • 
sorry a plight. Nothing but mockery 
and' derision would soon be heard from 
these that sat in the seats of the scorn-
fsl. Ckdy a master stroke of true genius 
«tald extricate them from the difficulty. 

A » d % > l Wheat « • remedy was 
dtstwrered, Ihe process was—like that 
•f e l l true genius - simplioity itself. 
There«*•'** eiftl««;^attkew,wa8 n o 

doabt -^heev i lwas the own saloon on 
Jtandaya&tilfoad daylightj there was no 
'sSeWfciJfc » * • » manifest1 evil; a 
rsJHHWswtstt «fB indnMtahly. w a s 
Kwti«»cnntof; i ts t»ry nsgrimcethat 

-m\e teformers * ^ rslsed to power? 
l a d the » f o r w M i ^ ; ^ ^ ^ e t f e | ° 

theae wsJ^b«'oneIwm^dyleft~-
h g a l i s t ^ ~ ^ U m ^ t T l e g » l i ^ 1 . 
S a l f t s t l y an % $ $ ^ $ B A e » ^ f 
IS aa evil And s o l h e reform_P«rty 
'has saved. And s t M | 0 » , - # , ^ % | « o m 

to Few York c | , | f a » 

what k far better . t i l l - * great 
by which all reform may he 

'Was. we tfcisk, Charles Kingaleys 
hsTwho wondered how the combined 
rlfjaV IMta ahnadd pass for wisdom 
K.W*»."~-^TSTwrwatt m o w now 

pfaUrs-

her boys, no waged men, in the path 
of virtue by her apron strings*. 

The women of Mexico, or at least 
those ot them distinguished in art, 
literature, music science, charity or 
otherwise notable, are arranging an 
album which will be presented to f ope 
Leo XIII. When completed it will be 
a work of art, containing sutograpus 
of the ladies, expressing highest af
fection for the Holy Father, senti
ments of unwavering adhesion, origi
nal bits of music, painting, poetry, etc. 
It will be forwarded by Most Rev. Or. 
Billow, Archbishop of Oaxaca. 

If the sromtsent non-Catholic men 
of the saUea oontiaue to seek Catho
lic ladles Cor their wives there it no 
t i l ing It what the present epidemic 
•nay result observes Church Pyogroas. 
if the Cetaoile ladles are the right 
sort and their faith an actuality, the 
tgdderate will result tit •ubstantlaj 
good i s these areaalaeat aea-Cathollt 
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THE TWO BR8IBERS. 
(By Orestes A. Brownson.) 

Controversial Dlslogue Between a 
Presbyterian sad Bit Catholle 

Brother. Leading V]> to For-
mefs Conv«riicw. 

XII. 
Just so would I have reasoned, li t 

had been present, when Lotber made 
his appeal to the unprofessional pub
lic. Why did he make sach appeal? 
Because the public at large are the 
proper tribunal for professional ques
tions? Because they can really Judge 
better, discriminate more accurately, 
and decide with more wisdom and Jus
tice, than they who by their profes
sion are at least somewhat acquainted 
with the mattera In controversy? Be
cause he really believed them the best 
.qualified to be Judges? N o on ecan 
be so simple as to balieve i t . so eense-
less as to pretend It. Lather knew 
that loose statements, confident asser
tions, bold allegations, and impassion
ed appeals would avail him nothing 
before a jury of theological doctors. 
He knew that there he could not lie 
with Impunity, and that Lis "bellow
ing in bad Latin" wooid wis him no 
laurels. He may have persuaded him
self, or suffered the devil to persuade 
him—and if we may believe his own 
statements, his colloquies with the 
devil were frequent, and Intimate-
that the Church was wrong; but he 
must have known that the particular 
objections he brought against her 
were groundless, and that i t was oniv 
by disregarding the established rules 
of reasoning, and resorting to false
hood and sophistry, confident asser
tions and bold and daring denuncia
tions, that he could sustain himself or 
his party. And these could avail, only 
with the unprofessional public, who 
could never understand the exact 
points in Question, perceive the bear
ing or feel the force of strict logical 
arguments. With them eloquence 
would paas tor reason, and Invective 
for argument. This he knew, and 
hence hla appeal from the school to 
the public at large. Hence have his 
followers continued to appeal to the 
multitude, and to leave truth and 
justice to take care of themaelvea. 

This policy, however, is not without 
certain drawbacks. It answers admir
ably while the party adopting; it have 
nothing of their own, and are mere 
Bedouins of the desert, tree to attack 
when and where they please. But 
when and where they have acquired a 
partial success, and wish t o abandon 
their wandering life and predatory 
warfare, and settle down In fixed 
dwellings, with something established 
and permanent of their own. they find 
it unavailing. Men, as Carlyle re
marks, cannot live without clothes, 
and surely In this bleak, wintry world 
it is not convenient to go naked. 
They must and will have something 
to cover tbelr nakedness—some sort 
of institution for their protection. 
They will cover themselves with 
aprons of fig leaves and build them 
a hut with broken branches, seek out 
a cavern in the rocks or a hole In the 
earth, If they can do no better. They 
must and will have something they 
call religion, some established mode 
of communion, real or not real, witn 
the Invisible. Even the atheist fabri
cates to hiself a Rod of nature, aa-1 
renders It a species of worship n 1 t 
the skeptic seeks to convert Ills & ' 
ticiBm Into a creed. It la he 11 i 
feel one's self alone In tho w.n- '. 
abandoned to th« blind working >>! 
the elements, with no Father In hi..* 
en, no brothers on earth, standing o: 
a mere point surrounded by a unlv r-
eal blank. We cannot endure it. .Na 
ture recoils from herself, and tbo 
soul shrieks out: "0, thou Great Un
known, save me from myself! Leave 
me, 0, leave me not to the solitude of 
my own being! There is a God. and a 
Qod to be worshipped. Is written in 
golden letters on all nature, and en
graven as with the point of a diamond 
on every heart In vain would man 
tear himself away from his Maker 
Qo where ht will, be and do what h« 
will, sleeping or waking, the Qod thai 
made him and seeks his heart wooes 
him with his love, or pursues him 
with his justice. The boldest recoil 
from his justice, and quake before tht 
undefined dread of his vengeance and 
seek some medium of yielding the love 
or of providing a substitute for lh« 
love he solicits. 

Protestants went on gloriously whlU 
thi'.v aimed at nothing but to atta.k 
the existing ecclesiastical order. The 
m^ans they hal chosen were just fitted 
to their purpose. But when a iaren 
number had been seduced from theli 
allegiance, and found themselves 
homeless and shelterless and naked In 
this bleak world, a new class of wants 
sprung up to be provided for. Some 
substitute for what had been thrown 
away in their madness was to be 
sought out. Their old arts and meth
ods were useless now. As soon as they 
had something with which they were] 
unwilling to part, something, in a 
word, to defend, the weapons which 
they had forged were no longer adapt
ed to their purpose, and could be 
turned against them with murderous 
effect. Thus shc-t-slghted and self-
destructive la iniquity ever. 

Poor James experienced the truth ot 
this, the moment he was celled upon 
to answer why he was a Protestant. 
The question was a novel one. and 
he soon found that he was wholly un
provided with a satisfactory answer. 
Be had sought long had earnestly for 
specious objections to the church, but 
he had entirely neglected to furnish 
himself with arguments for Protest
antism as distinguishable from Pocln-
iaalsm or Infidelity. May, hi was un
able even to tall, save is a nsgaUve 
sense, what he nsaat by Protestant-
tarn. Adopt what definition he would. 
It would Include either too Much or 
toe little, i t was too bad. Yet his 
natural pride would not parplt aim te 
yield to the cAwtoss truth, that he 
must either ht a CathcUo or rejett all 
tffsalad. If s e t all natanal retlgteu. 

' With l a s •*waltlt»sse''lss) " ~" 

sustain hissaetf, I t e r s his audacity 
and his eiosjenee would serve hiss, 
but they wars lost upon Wis cool and 
logical brother. John was no poodle, 
that was certain, sod could never he 
made to regard the lion attacked ai 
the lion overcome, or even to admire 
the rashness of as attack where there 
could he a s victory. What was to be 
doss? Give up the point? That would 
never do, and he, the virtual chief of 
the Protestant league for the tonver 
sion of ths Pops end the suppression 
of popery! What then? Surely tie 
iwaa the eq.ual of his brother In ac
quirements, sad he had always, in 
tbelr school days, been regarded as his 
superior In natural gifts, b e would 
not believe that he bad the weaker 
cause. Hla failure, thus far, must be 
owing to his yielding the management 
of the argument to hla brother, and 
his not having been sufficiently on hii 
guard against his sophistry and Jes
uitical cunning. Could he not correct 
this? Could he not contrive to cnasgt 
the issue, and throw, the burden ol 
proof on the Catholic? He pondered 
the matter for several weeks, and fi
nally concluded that, if he could not 
define and establish Protestantism, hi 
might at least disprove Catholicity, 
and thus justify the reformers in sep
arating themselves from the church. 

(To Be Continued.) 
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MARY, STAR OF THS 8BA. 

'Twas the lonely hour ot midnight 
Far out upon the sea; 

And on ths waste of watsrs 
A storm broke furiously. 

The clouds hung low and heavy, 
The lightning biased on high 

And flashed Its angry glances 
Athwart an inky sky. 

No silvery moon resplendent 
Shed its soft beams afar; 

And in ths yawning vault above 
There shone no twinkling star. 

The wild wind shrieked In fury 
Or moaned In dirge-like wall 

Around the rigging of a ship 
That struggled in the gale. 

The surging waves rolled o'er it, 
The decks were washed with spray. 

The sailors' hurrying footsteps 
Echoed and died away. 

With timbers creaking, groaning, 
The good ship tolled along, 

Making but little headway 
In the face of a gale so strong. 

High on a crested billow 
It rides in triumph now! 

Then down—hurled In the valley 
Of the sea trough sinks the prow. 

Will It rise again? A tremor 
Shakes It from bow to stern, 

And stout hearts quail with terror 
And all eyes heavenward turn. 

Will the cargo of human beings 
Go down to a watery grave? 

Or will the Qod of Mercy 
Send help from heaven to save? 

Then spoke the brave old captain, 
Long years he had sailed the sea:< 

"No power on earth can save us, 
Oh. God! our hope is In Thee!" 

Then some of the sobbing people 
Fell on their knees In prayer 

And others shrieked In anguish, 
Voicing their wild despair. 

But Bee—a kneeling figure 
Struggles to stand upright; 

'Tie a maid with raven tresses 
And eyes as dark as night 

Over her shoulders hanging 
The livery of Mary is seen; 

She holds it on high invoking 
The aid of the Heavenly Queen. 

Then out on the deck she staggers 
And casta It into the sea, 

Crying: "O Blessed Lady, 
We place our trust In thee!" 

Then suddenly ceased the tempest. 
All eyes were turned on high, 

When lol thro' the inky darkness 
A light shone In the sky! 

It was Mary s glorious symbol , 
Mary who reigns above, 

Guarding her trusting children 
With gentle mother love. 

THH MAN WHO WON. 

(By S. B. Kiser.) 

He kept his soul unspotted 
As he went upon his way, 

And he tried to do some service 
For God's people day by day; 

He had time to cheer the doubter. 
Who complained that hope wai 

dead: 
He had time to help the cripple j 

When the way was rough ahead; 
He had time to guard the orphan, and 

one day, well satisfied 
With the talents Qod had given him, 

he Closed his eyes and died; 

He had time to aee the beauty 
That the Lord spread all around;' 

He had time to hear the music 
In the shells the children found;; 

He had time to keep repeating 
As he bravely worked away: 

"It is splendid to be living 
In the splendid world to-day!" 

But the crowds—the crowds that bun? 
After golden prises—said 

That he never had succeeded. 
When the clouds lay o'er bis head-

He had dreamed—"He was a failure," 
they compassionately sighed, 

For the man had little money In nil 
pockets when he died. 

A new and historic window, said to 
be one of tho most beautiful church 
windows In this country, has been 
placed In the Church of St, Vincent 
de Paul, on West Twenty-third street 
Mew York, and was seen by the parish
ioners for the first time on last Bus-
day. The window, which cost about 
$4,000. is sixteen feet high and five 
feet wide, and represents ths death ot 
8L Louts o t Francs, 

By a gift of rrwo from Arohblshea 
Fehau to St . Joseph's church, of l lgta, 
111., a deal was made possible by wales 
ths Church will ereot and l—ft l i s i * 
aVss PTT*t1^lll1 •SsSSsV t 

BLANKETS 

For Man and Beast. 
The cold snap sent as ramaging around a m o n g the blankets th 

ttock room to see if there w e r e not some numbers which should be 
harried out before winter begins to loosen i ts grip. 

Here are results t o benefit t h e pocketbook : 

Red Blankets. 
Four excel lent numbers in bed blankets. 

Whi te with colored borders. 
Tan with colored borders. 
Gray mixed with white. 
Brown mixed with white . 

These measure 6 0 x 8 0 and 6 4 x 8 0 i n . They weigh 4 lbs. a*4 
should be sold for $1 a pair. They axe c u t in single blankets wi th 
edges whipped. W e shall sel l them a t 40c each, or 79o a pair. 

JSort* Blanket* \ 

B e d plaid and brown'plaid "Chase" horse blankets, measure I d * 
9 0 in. and weigh 7 lbs . , f 3 . 2 5 sach, a sav ing of $ 1 . 5 0 on a pair. 

Celebrated ' H e r c u l e s " horse blankets, 84x^0 in . , weight 8 lbs*., 
brown mixed body with red and black stripes, 9 1 . 7 5 each—a sav ia f 
of 91 o n a pair. 

Brown and red bloek plaid horse blankets, measure 8 4 x 9 0 fas., 
w e i g h t 7 lbs ,very handsome blanket o r a g o o d lap robs, 9 3 . 5 0 tins!, 
a saving of I I on a pair. 

Get Your Wheel in Shape, 
W h e n spring and wheel ing time comes you' l l want your wheel hi 

a horry. I t behooves you to get i t in shape now. 
W i t h pardonable pride, we can safely say you'll find no better 

place t o take the wheel than this repair shop. 
L e t us put your wheel in first class condition. W e will re-enamel 

the frame, buff all the uickle parts, put i n new ppokes, thoroughly 
clean the bearings and chain and park bearings in vaseline for $ 4 . 6 # 
for a man's wheel. T o cover the extra cost o f new laceing and enamel
i n g guards, ladies' wheels are 50c extra. 

Or if it's a coaster brake, w e can furnish any of the popular 
makes . The 1902 "Cinch" brake would be haid t< improve upon. 
T h e ' 'Cinch" or any other brake put o n your wheel for 9 5 . 5 0 . 

Y o u r bicycle made into a cushion framn wheel—guaranteed for 
one year—for 910 . 

W e supply new tires, pedals, chains, handle bars and saddles. 

Sibley, Lindsay & Curr Co. 

Happy Hoies are Hade Mors 
ATTRACTIVE 

BY TASTEFUL FURNITURE. 

We have made a study of Home Puraish-

ings for years. A visit to either of sen* 

Stores will show why we are called 

'•THE POPULAR FURNITURE HOUSE.1* 

WEIS & FISHER CO 
116-118 Stati St. Two Stores 441-445 Clinton Avi. N. 

For a Ton ic 
Y o u will need something in the 
l ine of 

Wines And Liquors 
and w e advise that for the P m o u n 
and at the most reasonable price* 
y o u g o t o 

Mathews & Servis Co, 
Cor. Main and Fltzhugh Streets, 

phone ao75. ' | | 

Geo. Engert & Co., 
COAL. 

Principal Office and Vard. Telephone*!? 
• 3 0 6 Exchange S t r e e t . 

Fire. Employer's Liability, &,Plateglasa 
Estabhsacv. I860, 

J . H. A S H l O J N , 

General Insurance. 
201-202 EUwanger and Barry Bldg, 
Entrance 

39 State Street. ' Rochester N- Y. 

Steam Boiler. Surety Bonds f h m t o r . 

TBUPKONB t«7 

THOaB.MOONEY 
Funeral - Director 

too West Main Street, 

Commercial Training Schoi!, a 
THERESE C HENDRICK, 

, Certificated Teacher and Practical Stenc-
! Rranher, Princiosl. 

Pernin TJt tarsal Phieofrapliy Highest 
Gold H del and Diploma Colombian Ex-
portion. 
Cftsua-rctal sad English Branchts.Spantsh. 
German, Telegraphy. 340 Powers Block. 

\ •> 

THE BAMBOO HAIR. 
A Blew * « t Ssra Polaoa That Is Vssd 

*T tan Jawaacae. 
The yonng shoots of the bamboo are 

covered with a number of very floe 
hairs that are seen under the micro
scope to be hollow and spiked like hay* 
onets. These hairs are commonly called 
bamboo poison by the white men resi
dent In Java for the reason that mar* 
der Is frequently committed through 
their agency. 

TTben a Javanese woman takes a 
fancy to a European, according to an 
official Dutch report, she will either 
have him or poison him If she gets the 
chance. She seeks any and every op
portunity of mixing these infinitesimal 
hairs among his food, and they serve 
the purpose of irritating the whole 
length of the alimentary canal and set
ting up malignant dysentery. It mas 
take a long time and many doses of 
this BO called poison to effect the pur
pose, but the native woman does not 
tire, and death will surely result Ths 
male native will also try this method 
of revenge for an affront. s. 

The planters know all this and dread 
the bamboo hair, but it is always diffi
cult to determine whether the dysen
tery is caused by the poison or conies 
about naturally. When a planter finds 
himself a prey to attacks of that com
plaint, bis beat course is to take a voy
age to Kurope.—Pearson's. 
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